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Complainant

Respondents

Member

Complainant
Respondents

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules] for violation of section

11[4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall
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be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.No. IIeads Information
1. Project name and location "City Residences" at Village Kadipur,

Sector 10 A , Gurugram, Haryana

2. Nature of the project Group housing colonY

3. HRERA registered/ not
registered

Registered vide n o.252 of 2017 daled
09.10.20t7

HRERA registration valid
up to

0a.10.2021

+. Allotment letter o6.02.2014

(As per page no.48 ofthe complaint)

5. Unit no. 0403 4th floor block C

(As per page no.33 ofthe complaint)

6. Unit measuring 1200 sq. ft.

(As per page no. 33 ofthe complaint)

7. Date of execution ofbuYer's
agreement

07 .02.2014
(As per page no. 32 of the complaint)

8. Possession clause 74, Possession

Possession and use

Developer will based on its present
plans and estimates and subiect to all
just exceptions, contemplates to give /
offer possession of unit to buYers

within36/3 months/ Years from the

date of commencement of construction
of that particular tower where buyer

!!!jtlg9S!"j ",f!t- 
a g r o c e pgllo daf6
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9.

months subject to force moieure events

or gov e r n men tal actio n / [ no c tion...

[Emphasis supPlied]
(As per page no. 36 of the complaint)

Date of commencement of
construction

75.L2.2074

[As already observed by the Authority
in CR No.643 /2019)

10. Due date of deliverY of
possession

15.r2.2017

11. Basic sale price Rs.54,00,000/-

[As per page no. 34 of the complaint)

t?. Total amount paid bY the
complainant

Rs.64,69,577 l-
[As alleged by the complainant in the

facts)

13. Date of occupation
certificate

Not Obtained

14. Date of offer of possession Not offered

B. Facts of the complaint:

3. 'lhe complainants has made the following submissions: -

I.

ll.

That the respondents had given wide publicity in the newspapers and in

the pamphlets/brochures that they are going to develop Sector 10-A'

Kadipur, and allured the residents as well as general public to apply for

the allotment of flats/apartments. That the complainant being allured

by the false representation of the respondents had booked a unit

admeasuring 1200 sq. ft. unit no. 0403 Block C in the proiect "City

Residences" of the resPondent.

That at the time of booking it was assured and promised that at the time

of finalisation of the proiect, the respondents will give all the relevant
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III.

IV.

VI.

HARERA
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details and area being allotted to the complainant lt is also relevant to

mention here that the respondents made various demands for release of

payment and complainant had duly paid the amount of Rs'64,69,57 7 l-
as per request/demand ofthe respondents.

That though the complainant had paid more than 100% payment

against demands of the respondents raised from time to time But it is

astonished to note that whenever complainant approached to office of

the respondents regarding location and details of the unit to be allotted

to him, they gave evasive replies and put off the matter on one pretext

or the other.

That after sufficient period of time, the respondents executed an

apartment buyer's agreem ent on 07.02'2014 The respondents

intentionally and knowingly not mentioned the exact delivery schedule

of the aiartment but only given the size which is irrelevant from all

points of view.

That the complainant contacted the respondents on various occasions

through telephone as well as by writing various emails and letters and

requested for refund of the amount along with interest already paid to

the respondent but on each and every time respondents given the

promise that they will definitely give the exact delivery schedule within

short period.

That the complainant also made a request before CM Window and in

response to the above, the respondents wrote a letter dated 02 07 20tB

wherein they have shown their inability that due to shortage of funds

and their non-performance they could not complete the proiect and

assured that they have arranged the funds from themselves and now

complete the proiect within 2-3 months against the completion date of

the project in the year ZOLT i.e., within 3 years from the date of
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period of 2-3

understanding

the

per

given by the respondents vide letter dated 02.07.2018. But the MoU is

not placed on record by the complainants.

C. Reliefsought by the complainant:

5.

Vll. That after persistent efforts made by the complainant the respondents

issued allotment letter dated

allotted Flat No.0403, Block C

the proiect to the comPlainant.

4. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

6.

06.02.2074 wherein the respondents

admeasuring 1200 sq. ft. on 4th floor in

ffiHARERT,
#- eun-uennnt

execution of Memorandum of Understanding. That

months have also been exhausted on 02.10.2018 as

I. Direct the respondent to handover the legal and rightful possession of the

apartment.

Il. Direct the respondent to pay interest for every month of delay at the

prevailing rate of interest.

On the date of hearing, the authoriry explained to the respondent/promoter

about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(4) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent no'1:

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

i. That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable to

be at the threshold. The apartment buyer's agreement was executed

between the parties to the complaint prior to the enactment of the n ct

of 2016 and the provisions laid down in the said Act cannot be applied

retrospectively.

ii. 'Ihat National Green Tribunal had passed the order dated 09 11- 2017

completely prohibiting to carrying on construction by any person,

private or government authority in the entire N.C.R. till 77 11'2077'

PaSe 5 of14
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Even the Haryana State Pollution Control Board, Panchkula had passed

the order dated 29.10.201.8 in furtherance of directions of

Environment Pollution (Prevention and Control) Authority dated

27.LO.ZO1-8, passed to ban construction activities involving excavation,

civil construction (excluding internal finishing work/ work where no

construction material was usedl were directed to remain closed in

Delhi and other National Capital Region / Districts from 01.11.2018 till

10.11.2018. Even more, in year 2019, the Commissioner, Municipal

Corporation Gurugram vide order dated 11.10.2019, issued

notification prohibiting to carry out construction work from

11.10.201.9 till 2L.1'2.20L9.It is specifically mentioned in the said order

that construction activities to be completely stopped during this

period. Thus, in view of aforesaid order / notifications passed by the

various government agencies, the construction has been stopped due

to high rise in pollution in Delhi NCR including the State of Haryana'

Even the Hon'ble Additional Chief Secretary, Environment and Climate

Change Department, vide its Memo no. I of 2021' dated,02.l2.Z02l,has

directed to stop carrying out construction activities due to high rise in

pollution. It has been held in publication that "l/l developers ore also

directed to depute their offcials concerned tn cqrry out patrolling in their

licensed areos to ensure thdt even individual unit owners don't carry out

construction." There was complete ban on construction activities

during the aforesaid period of time to complete the project from the

year 2017 tlll year 2021. The respondent never had any such intention

to delay the construction of proiect, intentionally or deliberately, but

being a law abiding entity, has to stop its construction work in view of

aforesaid orders. It is also to mention here that all the workers /labor

went back to their hometown during the period of construction ban
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and, for a builder/ promoter, to resume the same speed of construction

at that time has become difficult due to shortage of labor force to

complete the project. It is important to mention that the delay has been

occurred due to the reasons beyond the control of the respondent but

the respondent is trying to complete the pro,ect as soon as possible.

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant against two

respondents i.e., M/s Maxworth tnfrastructure Pvt. Ltd. as R1 and Murliwala

Realcon Pvt. Ltd. as R2. The reply has been filed by the R1 only. Despite

multiple opportunities, neither the R2 has filed the reply nor he had entered

appearance. In view of the above, the defence of the R2 is struck off.

Copies of all. the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made

by lhe parties.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority:

The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection the authority

has no iurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The objection of the

respondent regarding re.iection of complaint on ground of jurisdiction stands

rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect

matter jurisdlction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.l Territorialfurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/2017-1TCP dated 14.72.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. ln the present case, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram District, therefore this

9.
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authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E.ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11(aJ(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

tt.

Section 71

il rhe promoter snall-
(o) be responsibte for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provisions ofthis Act or the rules ond regulations made thereunder or to the ollottees

os per the agreementfor sale, or to the ossociotion of allottees, as the case moy be' till
the conveyince of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cose moy be, to the

allottees, or the common areas to the qssociation oI ollottees or the competent

authoriry, os the cose mLy be;

Section 34-Functions of the AuthoriE:

34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions cast upon the

pri^ol"rt, the allottees ond the real estote agents under this Act ond the rules and

re g u I a ti on s m a d e thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on obiections raised by the respondent no. 1:

F.l Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w'r't' buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act

The ;ntention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or rights of the parties inter-se in

accordance with the apartment buyer's agreement executed between the

parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The authority is of

the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all

L2.
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previous agreements will be re-written after coming into force of the Act'

Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided for dealing with

certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act and the rules after

the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions

of the Act save the provisions of the agreements made between the buyers

and sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment

of Neelkamal Realtors Suburban M" Ltd, Vs' UOI and others, (W.P 2737

of 2077) whicbprovides as under:

119. under the provisions of Section 18, the deloy in honding over the possession

would be counted from the dote mentioned in the agreement for sqle entered into

by the promoter ond the ollottee prior to its registrotion under RERA. Ilnder the

provisions of REp/., the promotet is given a fociliry b revise the dote of completion

of project ond declqre the same under Section 4. The RERA does not contemplote

rewriting ofcontroct between the flat purchqser ond the pronoter.

122. We hove olready discussed thot obove stoted provisions oI the REM ore not
retrospective in noture. They may to some extent be having o retroactive or quosi

retroactive elfect but then on that ground the volidity of the provisions of RERA

connot be challenged. The Pqrllament is competent enough to legislote law hoving

retrospective or retoactive effect. A law can be even fromed to qlfect subsisting /
existing coitroctual rights between the parties in the larger public interest We do

not hove any doubt in our mind that the REM hos been fromed in the lorger public

interest after o thorough study and discussion mode at the highest level by the

Stonding Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its detailed reports'"

13. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2079 titled as Maric Eye Developer Pvt, Ltd' Vs'

lshwer Singh Dohiya, in order dated 17.1,2.2019 the Haryana Real Ilstate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our oforesoid discussion' we ore of the considered

opinion that the provisions of the Act are quqsi retroactive to some extent in

operation ond will be opplicoble to the agreements for sole entered into even priot

completion. Hence in cose of detay in the offer/delivery of possession os per the

terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the qllotue sholl be entitled to the

interest/delayed possession charges on the reasonoble rate of interest os providecl

in Rule 15 ofthe rules and one sided, unfair and unreasonable rate ofcompensotion

mentioned in the agreementfor sale is liable to be ignored "

Page 9 of 14
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14. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the apartment

buyer's agreement has been executed in the manner that there is no scope

left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the

agreement subject to the condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules, statutes,

instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

F.lt Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure circumstances

15. The respondent-promoter raised the contention that the construction of the

project was delayed due to force maieure conditions such as certain

environment restrictions by Department of Environment and Climate

Change and Haryana State Pollution Control Board, weather conditions in

NCR region, increase in cost of construction material and shortage of labour,

etc. But all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit Therefore, it

is nothing but obvious that the proiect of the respondent was already

delayed, and no extension can be given to the respondent in this regard. The

events taking place such as restriction on construction due to weather

conditio/ts were for a shorter period of time and are yearly one and do not

impact on the project being developed by the respondent Thus, the

promoter/respondent cannot be given any leniency based on aforesaid

reasons and the plea advanced in this regard is untenable.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:

G.l Direct the respondent to pay interest for every month of delay, on the
amount paid so far, at the rate of 18Vo per annum

Page 10 of 14
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The due date of possession of the apartment as per possession clause of

apartment buyer's agreement is to be calculated 36 months from the date of

commencement of that particular tower where buyer's unit is located. The

date of commencement of construction is observed by the Authority in

another complaint CR No. 643/2019 of the same project is 15.12.2U'4. The

due date of possession comes out to be 15.1'2.20\7, as per the possession

clause of apartment buyer's agreement.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

In the present complaint, the complainant intend to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 1.8(1) ofthe Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under:

"Section 7B: - Return of amount and compensation

1S(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an

apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where on allottee does not intend to withdraw from the proiect'

he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of deloy, till the handing

over of the possession, at such rate as moy be prescribed.""
(Emphasis suqqlied)

18. The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the prescribed rate

as per the Act of 2016. Section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate oJ interest- lProviso to section 72, section 18 ond sub'
section (4) and subsection (7) of section 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; and sub-sections (4) and
(7) of section 19, the "interest qt the rate prescribed" shall be the Stote Bank of
Indio highest marginal cost oflending rote +20k,:

t7.
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Provided that in cose the State Bonk of lndio marginol cost of lending rate

(MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rateswhich the

State Bonk of lndio moyfixfrom time to time for lending to the generol public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., httos://sbi.co.in

the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 74.12.2023

is 8.7570. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of

lending rate +2Yo i.e., to.7So/o.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rotes of interest poyqble by the promoter or the allottee, os

the cose may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chorgeable from the ollottee by the promoter, in cose of

default, shatl be equal to the rotu of interest which the promoter sholl be lioble

to pay the ollottee, in case ofdefoult;
(ii) the interest payoble by the promoter to the qllottee sholl be from the dote the

promoter received the omount or any part thereof till the date the omount or
port thereof and interest thereon is refunded, ond the interest poyable by the

ollottee to the promoter sholl be from the dote the ollottee defoults in paynent
to the promoter till the dote it is paidi'

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.750lo by the respondents /promoter

which is the same as is being granted to the complainant in case of delayed

possession charges.

20.

21.

22.
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23. On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the Act,

the authority is satisfied that the respondents are in contravention of the

section 11(41.[a) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the due date as

per the agreement. The due date of handing over possession is 75.12.2017 '

No document is placed on record to show that after completing the unit, OC

has been obtained or even applied to the competent Authority. Therefore,

the respondents have failed to handover possession of the subiect apartment

till date of this order. Accordingly, it is the failure of the

respondents/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated period'

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4J[a) reatl with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the part of

respondents are established. As such the allottee shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay from due date of possession i e,

15.12.201.7 till offer of possession of the said unit after obtaining the

occupancy certificate from the concerned authority plus two months or

actual handing over of possession, whichever is earlier, at prescribed rate

i.e., 10.75 % p.a. as per proviso to section 18(1) of the Act read with rule 15

of the rules.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

24. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 34(0:

i. The respondents are directed to pay interest on the paid-up amount by

the complainant at the prescribed rate of 10.75% p.a. for every month of

delay from the due date of possession i.e., 15.72.201'7 till offer of
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possession of the said unit after obtaining the occupancy certificate

from the concerned authority plus two months or actual handing over of

possession, whichever is earlier.

ii. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any remains

after adjustment of interest for the delayed period, the respondents

shall handover the possession of the allotted unit on obtaining of

occupation certificate.

iii. The arrears of such interest accrued from 1,5.1,2.2017 till the date of this

order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the allotteefs]

within a period of 90 days from date of this order and interest for every

month of delay shall be paid by the promoter to the allottee(s) before

10th of the subsequent month as per rule 16(2J of the rules.

iv. The respondents shall not charge anything from the complainant which

is not the part of the apartment buyer's agreement.

v. 'l'he rate of interest chargeable from the allottee[s] by the promotcr, in

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i,e., 10.75% by rhc

respondents/promoter which is the same rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e., the

delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of the Act.

25. Complaint stands disposed ol
26. File be consi[ned to registry.

!.t -
Member

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: L4.1.2.2023

(Viiay Kffrar Goyal)

Harvana Real
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